Begin All Things By First Using The All

At-sik-hata Nation of Yamassee Moors Submission on
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“The Urgency of Now: Systemic racism and the lessons of 2020”
[November 29, 2020]

Greetings to The Working Group of Experts on People of African Descent, Speakers, Participants, those on Social Media, the Internet and Elsewhere.

I will provide a few definitions for Our Nation’s submission.

Definitions

Now- Middle English nou, from Old English nu "at the present time, at this moment, immediately; now that," also used as an interjection and as an introductory word; from Proto-Germanic *nu (source also of Old Norse nu, Dutch nu, Old Frisian nu, German nun, Gothic nu "now"), from PIE *nu "now" (source also of Sanskrit and Avestan nu, Old Persian nuram, Hittite nuwa, Greek nu, nun, Latin nunc, Old Church Slavonic nyne, Lithuanian nū, Old Irish nu-) (Link: https://www.etymonline.com/word/now#etymonline_v_9846).

African (n.) Old English Africanas (plural) "native or inhabitant of Africa," from Latin Africanus (adj.) "of Africa, African," from Africa (see Africa). Used of white residents of Africa from 1815. Used of black residents of the U.S. from 18c., when it especially meant "one brought from Africa" and sometimes was contrasted to native-born Negro. As an adjective by 1560s, "pertaining to Africa or Africans" (Old English had Africanisc); from 1722 as "of or pertaining to black Americans. (Link: https://www.etymonline.com/search?q=african).

NOTE: that the word African is NOT an African Word. The correct Syntax is Ganawa.


Negro -1550s, "member of a black-skinned race of Africa," from Spanish or Portuguese negro "black," from Latin nigrum (nominative niger) "black, dark, sable, dusky" (applied to the night sky, a storm, the complexion), figuratively "gloomy, unlucky, bad, wicked," according to de Vaan a word of unknown etymology; according to Watkins, perhaps from PIE *nekw-t- "night." The Latin word also was applied to the black peoples of Africa, but the usual terms were Aethiops and Afer. (Link: https://www.etymonline.com/word/Negro).

_Race_: late Old English, also _rase_, "a narrative, an account;" c. 1300, _an act of swift running, a hurried attack_, also "a course of life or conduct, a swift current;" from Old Norse _rās_ _"a running, a rush (of water),"_ cognate with Old English _rees_ "a running, a rush, a leap, jump; a storming, an attack;" or else a survival of the Old English word with spelling and pronunciation influenced by the Old Norse noun and the verb. - https://www.etymonline.com/search?q=Race.

On the Record for the Record and Let the Record show that: On [January 19, 2016] Our Nation had representatives at the Working group of Experts for People of African Descent at the UN WGEPAD Event in Baltimore, Maryland (see: Aaron Hakim Eil and Ahanu Wajih Bey At the working Group on Peoples of African Descent in D C 1 27 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSU90n3qGD4&t=766s ) and they were given information on the SF-181, IPDE, AACRAP with Race and Ethnicity Definitions and the fact that the Word “BLACK” has No Standing At Law (see: Black in Public https://www.facebook.com/BlackInPublic/photos/he-said-it-not-meso-tom-joyner-interviews-president-barack-obama-on-his-tom-jovn/499113773441850/ ) as stated by US President Barack Hussein Obama on The Tom Joyner Radio Show (see: At-sik-hata Nation Open Letter to the UN Working Group of Experts on Peoples of African Descent : https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10205270948133330&type=3&comment_id=10208817153426246 ). UN WGEPAD also came to Canada on October 17, 2016 and said “they do not know” what the solution for African Canadians is; despite being given information that the Key to solving the problems for those of African Descent is for them to call themselves White in commerce( IPEDS Definition of White is a person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, The Middle East or North Africa - https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/report-your-data/race-ethnicity-definitions; At-sik-hata Nation of Yamasee Moors Submission on the Role of Youth in Public Decision Making: https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/Democracy/Forum2016/NationOfYamaseeMoors.pdf).

Police Violence to Peoples of African Descent occurs due to the fact that Police Agency are under a quota system( see: Ex-cop details NYPD ‘collar quotas’ — arrest black and Hispanic men, ‘no cuffs on soft targets’ of Jews, Asians, whites: court docs https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nyc-crime/ny-nypd-quotas-lawsuit-20191205-osdwi44kounf5xvkurk3wshqry-story.html). The Insurance companies set the standards for the Police Agencies and The Police Boards follow those criteria from the Insurance companies not from their Constitutional oaths nor UN Charter; this puts pressure on the police to make unlawful and illegal arrests. Leper Supremacy, NOT White Supremacy is the cause of Genocide[MISNOMER: Discrimination; a 20th Century Word]


University of Texas-Houston geneticist Li Jin, who spearheaded the genetic study, said, _By analyzing the data, you can clearly see the majority of the gene pools in China were from Africa. We could not find any evidence that is consistent with the hypothesis of independent origin in China._; Genetic Findings Support 'Out of Africa' Theory.
On Tiamat/Ta/Zuruquiyya/Qi (Holy Tablets Chapter 6 Tablet 6 v. 56; Holy Tablets Chapter 6 Tablet 6 Verse 277-280; Holy Tablets Chapter 6 Tablet 6 Verse 284-289; Holy Tablets Chapter 6 Tablet 7 Verse 37-38 - https://archive.org/details/HolyTablets/page/n5/mode/2up), MISNOMER: Planet Earth; a Planet upon which the vast majority are of: Ethiopian, Tamarean, Cushite, Nasi(Nahsu),Nubun/Nubunite/Carbonites, Nubians, Nuwaubians[MISNOMER:Melaninites, Black, Colored, Negro Non-White] Origin and Descent, Nubians, Nuwaubians[MISNOMER:Melaninites, Black, Colored, Negro Non-White] have been and are DELIBERATELY being Mis-Identified as: Black, Colored, Negro, Minority, Melaninites(MISNOMER: Non-White), by Lepers(Albinos/Albinism/Neanderthals/Tammahu, Who have Stolen their commercial Description and have Stolen their commercial Identity: White/Caucasian, (https://en.calameo.com/read/0058017393a29f873d58e)

Cheddar Man: DNA shows early Briton had dark skin - https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-42939192 (NOTE: Dark and Black are not the same.)

Chief Nanya Shaabu Eil®©TM Of the At-sik-hata Nation of Yamassee Moors Autochthon Chief Plenipotentiary Magister-in-Right of the United Kingdom & The Commonwealth and Earth.